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Companies: Pursuit of Profit

incorporated in India, like a PE
fund, collecting money from savvy
Indian and offshore investors. Cate-
gory II AIFs are usually PE funds
while Category III funds are allowed
leverage and employ complex tra-
ding strategies.

The MRA ruling boils down to a posi-
tion where capital gains would be tax-
ed in Mauritius, just as income distri-
butions like dividends. It has taken
experts by surprise.

Bijal Ajinkya, partner at law firm
Khaitan & Co, said it can put off  fore-
ign investors who typically invest in a
Mauritius entity which further in-
vests into an Indian AIF that is for-
med as a trust in India.

“The characterisation of  income re-
ceived from a trust as dividend inco-
me, subject to a levy of  tax in Mauriti-
us, irrespective of  its underlying cha-
racter has shocked fund managers
who have set up such structures,” she
said. “The fact that such a position
would lead to unavailability of  a capi-
tal gains tax exemption in Mauritius
and treat such income as dividends is
something which fund managers
may not have accounted for in their
fund returns. Further, funds which
have already wound up and have dis-

tributed proceeds to investors would
find it difficult to collect such taxes.
Another question crops up: Would
this encourage foreign investors to di-
rectly invest into a GIFT AIF so as to
avoid the costs?”

An investment entity in Mauritius
has to pay 10% tax in India on long-
term gains (for stocks held over two
years) when an AIF (where the inves-
tor has put money) books capital ga-
ins. For short-term gains, the tax in
India could be 40% or 30% depending
on whether the entity in Mauritius is
a company or a partnership. Now,
over and above this tax paid on capital
gains to the Indian government, fore-
ign investors would have to fork out at

least an extra 3% tax in Mauritius.
Since the Mauritius tax law con-

cerns distribution from a trust, this
will apply particularly if  a PE fund in
India is set up as a trust. Most funds
are set up as trusts as investors in a
fund prefer not to disclose their iden-
tities, which they have to if  the PE is
formed as a limited liability partners-
hip (LLP).

The MRA ruling, posted on its web-
site, does not disclose the identity of
the foreign investor whose query see-
king a clarification to revenue autho-
rity has opened a Pandora’s box. In-
terestingly, though such a stand alwa-
ys existed in the Mauritian tax laws,
fund managers somehow interpreted

Sugata Ghosh & Sachin Dave

Mumbai: Foreign investors betting
on India by putting money into priva-
te equity (PE) funds here are taken
aback by a recent observation by the
Mauritius Revenue Authority
(MRA), raising a hitherto ignored an-
gle on tax — and in the process ques-
tioning investment structures that
have been in vogue for years.

According to a private ruling by
MRA, investment vehicles in Mauri-
tius, used by global investors to enter
India, will have to pay tax in Mauriti-
us on ‘capital gains’ they receive from
a PE or debt fund in India when the
latter exits an investment. Till now, a
Mauritius entity paid tax to the Mau-
ritius government only on ‘income
flows’, like dividends and interest dis-
tributed by funds in India — but not
on capital gains booked in India.

However, MRA, in a matter related
to a global investor, has ruled that “all
income distribution” made by AIF
(alternative investment funds) Cate-
gory II and III “will be treated as divi-
dend income and therefore not retain
their initial characteristics”.

AIFs are privately pooled vehicles

Mauritius Authority Raises New Tax Angle
Issue at Hand
Global investors enter 
India through Mauritius

The Mauritius
vehicle invests in 
Indian PE funds

Tax is paid in
Mauritius on dividends 
from the PE fund

There’s no tax in 
Mauritius on capital 
gains by the PE

Mauritius 
Tax 
Authority 
now says 
capital 
gains can 
be taxed

Mauritius vehicles investing in Indian AIFs have to pay tax in the tax haven on capital gains, says a ruling
that capital gains in India would not
be taxed in Mauritius — a position
that was never questioned by authori-
ties in Mauritius. Till now.

“This ruling is set to impact
the investment to India as to-
day the established rule is that
AIF category 2 is a pass thro-
ugh while dividend is tax free
under category 3. The ruling
would put a question mark on
how the credit mechanism will
work in case of  foreign invest-
ments through Mauritius,” sa-

id Girish Vanvari, founder of  tax advi-
sory firm Transaction Square.

The Mauritius vehicle in question
has a global business licence and a
collective investment scheme licence
with the country’s Financial Services
Commission. Its investment mana-
ger is a Singapore company regulated
by the Monetary Authority of  Singa-
pore. The question it posted before
MRA was: Will capital gains accrued
by the AIF trust and distributed be
considered as capital gains for inco-
me tax purpose?

Tax professionals and service pro-
viders in the tax haven are unsure
about what could be the outcome of
MRA’s response.

Sangita.Mehta@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: Barclays Bank, Aditya Birla Finan-
ce and a fund owned by National Investment
and Infrastructure Fund (NIIF) have provided
a `̀1,000-crore debt facility to Delhi Internatio-
nal Airport (DIAL), people aware of  the trans-
action told ET. The trio invested in five-year
bonds of  the GMR Group-promoted company
wherein 9.52% coupon would be paid for the
first three years and 9.98% for the remaining
two years, they said.

Barclays Bank invested `̀500 crore, Aditya
Birla Finance invested `̀150 crore, and Aseem
Infrastructure Finance, an NIIF fund, invested
`̀350 crore, they said. Barclays confirmed the
development. GMR, Aditya Birla Finance and
Aseem Infrastructure did not respond to the re-
quest for comments as of  press time Tuesday.

Icra Ratings had assigned an A+ rating to the
`̀1,000-crore bonds on May 27. According to the
information memorandum, DIAL must pay a
25-basis-point higher coupon if  the credit ra-
ting is downgraded below ‘A’. However, there is
no step up if  the rating is lowered by one notch
from ‘A+’ to ‘A’. DIAL had raised ̀̀ 3,257 crore in
rupee bonds at 10.96% by the end of  March 2021
due to a significant decline in the internal ac-
cruals caused by the Covid-related disrup-
tions. Proceeds from the latest debt facility wo-
uld be used to finance the increase in interest
payments during construction, resulting
from revised capex (capital expenditure) time-
lines and one-time drawdown estimated at
`̀950-1,000 crore of  the bond raised in March
2021, Icra said. GMR Infrastructure in a state-
ment on Monday had said the proceeds of  the
bonds would be used to part-finance the Phase
3A expansion programme of  the airport.

GMR Infrastructure’s latest annual report
for FY21 stated that Phase 3A expansion inclu-
des expansion of  Terminal 1 and Terminal 3,
construction of  a fourth runway along with
enhancement of  airfields, and construction of
taxiways, which will expand the capacity of
Indira Gandhi International (IGI) Airport to
100 million passengers annually.

Trio invest in co’s 5-year

bonds; 9.52% coupon will be

paid for first 3 years and

9.98% for remaining 2 years

DIAL Raises ̀̀ 1,000-cr Debt
from Barclays Bank, Aditya
Birla Finance, Aseem Infra

and give telcos a first-mover advan-
tage in the captive 5G networks ga-
me, they said.

Telcos, on their part, are also mif-
fed with DoT’s decision not to char-
ge enterprises any licence/entry
fees for direct spectrum allotments
to set up captive 5G networks to
connect their facilities across the
country, and instead levy a nominal
processing fee of  ̀̀ 50,000.

This would allow large tech compa-
nies to connect their factories via
private 5G networks, paying modest
leased line charges to operators, tel-
cos said. Such a scenario would rob
telcos of  potential 5G enterprise re-
venues and create uncertainties aro-
und the viability of  their 5G offe-
rings, they said.

There is “no real skin left in the 5G
enterprise game for telcos” as the le-
ased line charges that big tech com-
panies would pay is estimated at a
negligible 1% of  the latter’s revenu-
es, said the executive quoted above.

Kalyan Parbat & Sai Ishwar

Kolkata | Bengaluru: The latest go-
vernment regulations that would al-
low large tech companies to set up pa-
rallel pan-India captive 5G networks,
bypassing telecom carriers, would
dampen demand for critical C-band
(3.3-3.6 GHz) airwaves in the upco-
ming 5G auction, telcos have said.

The new rules for captive private
network rollouts announced on Mon-
day would degrade the business case
for carriers to invest strongly in air-
waves and next-generation mobile
broadband network deployments, te-
lecom industry executives told ET.

“The new rules would definitely hit
the 5G business case of  telcos and re-
duce their appetite for expensive C-
band 5G spectrum in next month’s
auction to around 40-50 units,” a top
executive of  one of  the three private
carriers told ET.

Tech companies are not entirely
happy about the situation either.

The Department of  Telecommuni-
cations’ decision to undertake de-
mand studies and then seek recom-
mendations from the sector regula-
tor could severely delay direct spec-
trum assignments to enterprises

TELCOS MIFFED AS DOT NOT TO CHARGE ENTERPRISES LICENCE FEES FOR AIRWAVE ALLOTMENTS

As of  press time, ET’s queries to
Bharti Airtel, Reliance Jio, Vodafo-
ne Idea and Cellular Operators Asso-
ciation of  India (COAI) went unans-
wered.

Industry executives said the latest
rules on captive rollouts could inten-
sify the tussle between telcos and
tech players on controlling 5G spec-
trum to be used for building captive
non-public networks (CNPNs). Tel-
cos fear access to 5G spectrum wit-
hout auctions would allow tech com-
panies to offer similar 5G enterprise
services at a much lower cost and un-
dermine their 5G business case.

Tech players, though, said enter-
prises might ultimately lose out to
telcos in leveraging the emerging
market for captive private 5G net-
works due to likely delays in direct
spectrum allotments.

TV Ramachandran, president of
Broadband India Forum (BIF), said
DoT’s decision to undertake demand
studies and then seek Trai’s recom-
mendations “is a smart way of
completely delaying this option (re-
ad: direct spectrum assignments)”.
He added that “enterprises and In-
dustry 4.0 have clearly lost out as the-
re is no time-frame either for the
DoT study or the regulator’s recom-
mendations on this matter”.

BIF counts tech companies such as
Tata Consultancy Services, Cisco,
Amazon, Google, Microsoft, Facebo-
ok owner Meta, Qualcomm and Intel
among its key members.

Some tech players, though, are mo-
re optimistic, saying they can alwa-
ys lease spectrum from telcos to set
up captive private networks if  direct
assignments take time. 

New rules for captive

private network rollouts

will degrade business

case for carriers, say

telecom industry execs

‘Direct Spectrum Allocation to Tech
Firms may Hit Demand in 5G Sale’

Badshah, Punit Balan Acquire
Ultimate Kho Kho Mumbai Team

Gaurav.Laghate
@timesgroup.com

Mumbai: Indian singer-rapper
Badshah and film producer-busi-
nessman Punit Balan have jointly
acquired the Mumbai franchise of
the upcoming Ultimate Kho Kho
(UKK) league for an undisclosed
amount. The acquisition was do-
ne through a special purpose vehi-
cle (SPV) in which Badshah and
Balan are equal partners.

“I was fortunate enough to find
the right partners, not just in terms
of  business, but also in terms of
just amazing people, to go to work,”
Badshah told ET. “Punit Balan and
the team have been great in the
sports business. And I think the op-
portunity was perfect.”

With this deal, UKK has sold all
six franchises ahead of  its inaugu-
ral edition, scheduled to take off
later this year. Other franchise
owners include the Adani Group,
GMR, Odisha government, Capri
Global and KLO Sports.

Badshah said UKK has big po-
tential. “There has been a lot of
growth in sports other than the

mainstream
ones. A few ye-
ars ago, a sport
like Kabaddi
was not counted
amongst the ma-
instream ones,
but now it has

become a part of  the mainstream
sports cluster,” he said. “I think
that’s what is going to be with
kho-kho. So, I think the timing is
right.”

This is the first sporting league in
which Badshah has invested. “My
mother used to play Kho-Kho du-
ring her college days and this gro-
und-rooted game is very close to my
heart. This nostalgic and personal
connection triggered me to be part
of  Ultimate Kho Kho,” he said.

Balan is not new to owning teams
in sporting leagues. Besides hea-
ding the `̀3,500-crore Balan Group,
he also owns teams in various spor-
ting leagues like badminton, ten-
nis, table tennis and handball. He
also backs sports employment star-
tups and sportspersons.

Faizan.Haidar
@timesgroup.com

New Delhi: New Delhi emerged as the

leading Asian hub for private aviation in

2021 with New Delhi to Dubai being the

most popular pair in Asia, according to an

analysis by consulting firm Knight Frank. 

The total number of routes paired from

New Delhi airport during 2021 was 2,267

and New Delhi to Jaipur has been cited as

the fastest-growing pair both originating

from the leading Asian hub.

“Business aviation activity saw a sharp

recovery in 2021 with a spectacular re-

bound in business jet demand in the second

half of the year as Covid-19 restrictions

were lightened in the US and Europe. De-

mand was especially evident for leisure

travel, with surges during weekends and

public holidays as well as around popular

sports and lifestyle events,” said Shishir

Baijal, chairman and managing director at

Knight Frank India. 

Globally, private aviation witnessed an

exponential increase of 47% with

33,20,471 business jet flights operating in

2021 compared to 2020 (number of flights

operated – 22,58,407). The increase, when

compared to 2019 (31,02,437 jet flights

operated) was 7% in 2021.

‘Delhi’s Top Asian
Hub for Private
Aviation in 2021’

re ONGC employees while the
fourth worked for an ONGC
contractor.

The cause of  the crash could
not be ascertained immediately.
ONGC has instituted an inquiry
into the incident and is reaching

out to the affec-
ted families and
extending all
possible sup-
port, as per the
statement.

Despite incle-
ment weather conditions, the
rescue operations were carried
out very swiftly, the company sa-
id. ONGC, the Indian Navy and
the Coast Guard coordinated
their efforts and deployed mul-
tiple boats and an aircraft for
the search and rescue mission.

Four Dead as Chopper 
with ONGC Employees 
Crashes into the Sea

Our Bureau

New Delhi:Four lives were lost
after a helicopter carrying
ONGC employees crashed into
the Arabian sea off  the Mum-
bai coast. A helicopter carrying
nine persons on board, inclu-
ding two pilots, made an emer-
gency landing around 11.45 am
on Tuesday on the Arabian Sea,
one nautical mile away from
the ONGC offshore rig Sagar
Kiran in Mumbai High field,
the company said in a state-
ment. “Four persons rescued
by Navy chopper were brought
to the base unconscious and ta-
ken to the hospital. Unfortuna-
tely, they could not survive,” it
said. Three among the dead we-
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